
Helping You Secure Your 
IT Infrastructure & Implement 
IT Best Practices... 

IT Best Practices & IT Security Solutions

Protect Your Business Systems and Company Network 
with Cutting-Edge Security Solutions & IT Best Practices

Helping IT Professionals Build Even More Confidence with Their 
Executives, And Making Their Job Easier at the Same Time. . .

Keeping up with security solutions and best practices to protect your 
computer systems and network is a full-time job. So how can you stay ahead 
in an industry that changes quickly, let alone prioritize the multiple tasks that 
need to be accomplished, plus implement and complete them?

Most IT professionals are very busy working on other projects for your 
company. They don’t have the opportunity to spend their time attending 
security training and visiting other organizations discovering the best current 
security techniques.

Mike Foster, the IT Vital Systems Security Specialist, has the 
experience and expertise to implement best practices to keep your network 
safe. Through his consulting with IT professionals and executives, combined 
with his leading-edge research, he’s able to help protect you from the latest security threats and 
increase system performance—tailored just for your network.

Mike works one-on-one with your IT professionals and Executives.  During Mike’s comprehensive IT 
Vital Systems Review, he will analyze, review, and help to prioritize & implement IT Best Practices 
and help you safe-guard against security breaches, which can cost a company money, time and 
credibility.

Schedule an IT Vital Systems Review
Mike Foster’s Corporate IT Vital Systems Review is designed as a fast-paced, high-impact, no-nonsense, 
value-packed experience for you and your organization.

Get These Invaluable Benefits from Your IT Review:

• The confidence of knowing that your IT systems are better protected 

• The knowledge about asking the right questions to your IT Professionals or IT consultants 
 about IT security 

• The stability to scale IT technology without exposing it to security breaches 

• The ability to protect your invaluable proprietary confidential information 

• The revenue protection from protecting accounts receivable information 

• The selling power to tell partners and customers that your business is technically secure

PROTECT YOUR ASSETS: 

“CNN reported that a 
USC database containing 
270,000 records 
applications with names 
and social security 
numbers was hacked…”

“A CEO noted that his 
network drives filled up 
faster than expected, and 
so he kept upgrading…
until investigators found 
that hackers had been 
using the company’s 
servers to store and 
distribute pornographic 
movies for global 
viewing.”

www.KeepMyNetworkSafe.com



Rave Reviews for Mike Foster...

“YOU put everything into your business and invest the best part of your day 
into ensuring that your company succeeds. 

Now, it’s time for YOU to ensure that your IT security systems are as 
committed to success as much as YOU are…

Find out how I can help you protect your business and find your potential 
security problems with an IT Vital Systems Review... before it’s too late!”

- Mike “The Tech Coach” Foster

Protect Your Business from the Latest Security Threats and 
Increase Your Systems Performance – Schedule Your IT Vital 

Systems Review today!

Mike Foster introduces high-impact, IT Vital System 
Reviews, designed excusively for your network.

“He did an amazing job for 
us in a short amount of time. 
Mike showed us a new 
perspective and got us 
thinking of solutions in ways 
we hadn’t thought of before. 
His detailed security audit was 
amazing and his response time 
to our needs was excellent. 
Mike exceeded just about all 
of our expectations! Working 
with Mike was a terrific 
experience, and he helped 
us a lot.”

--Jason, Director of IT,
Atlanta, GA

“Mike was very thorough with 
his questions and comments. 
It was so important that 
our management team 
understood each of his 
valuable recommendations. 
The entire experience really 
did meet my expectations-
-even a little more. It was 
great to have an outside ‘pair 
of eyes’ to look at our systems 
and offer honest, unbiased 
opinions and suggestions for 
improvement. Mike got our 
IT team excited again!”

--Norm, Director of IT, 
Milwaukee, WI

“The session was very 
informative, and Mike helped 
us see where we wanted 
to go. His response time to 
meet our needs and answer our 
questions was great. Overall 
Mike’s advice and knowledge 
exceeded my expectations. 
Mike was very informed 
about us and our industry, 
and was able to clearly and 
effectively explain the issues 
we faced to our executive 
management.”

--Jordan, IT Manager, Elk Grove 
Village, IL


